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SPECIFICATIONS FOR PORTABLE AUXILIARY GENERATOR

,

BUREAU OF STANDARDS TYPE 0.

This radio-frequency generator is a t",npe which was originally
designed by the Bureau of Standards for use by the radio inspec-
tors of this Department. The specifications are in a form suit-
able for use by a manufacturer. It is estimated that the genera-
tor can be manufactured for approxim.at ely $140 to Il80. The user
will have to provide in a.dditicn a pair of head phones, 4 No. 6 \
dry cells (or a 6-volt storage battery), 4 B-batteries, (each
22 l/2 volts), and one electron tube, ir^-2ClA or equivalent. The
Bureau of Standards does not manufacture or sell this or any
other device.

The Bureau of Standards has made no investigation of the
possible existence of patents covering any of the features of

1

these specifications, and takes no responsibility for their free-
dom from patent infringement.

Uses. - This generator is designed primarily for use in con-

j
junction with a piezo oscillator for frequency calibration of fre-

j

quency meters and other apparatus. Specifications for a piezo
j oscillator are given in Bureau of Standards Letter Circular No.
’ 186, "Specifications for Portable Piezo Oscillator, Bureau of
I Standards Type N." Directions for the use of the appara.tus are

I
given in Bureau of Standa.rds Letter Circular No, 183, "Directions

! for Use of the Piezo Oscillator and Auxiliary Gonera-tor for
) Calibration of a Radio Frequency Meter." Aq explained in that

Letter Circular, this combination of apparatus gives a remarkably
i convenient and ra.pid moans of calibrating any frequency meter
1 throughout the whole frequency range from 18 kiloo 3’’cles to
j 10,000 kilocycles (l7,006 to 30 meters).
i

The genera.tor is a.lso useful, in conjunction with a receiv-
J ing set, to standardize a, frequency meter by means of waves of
i known frequency, such as the Bureau's standard frequency signals
5 or the standard frequency stations. It m^y also be used, con-
I versely, as an ad.junct in m.easuring the frequencies of received
^ waves from stations at a distance. Information on these uses is

!

given in Bureau of Standards Letter Circular 171, "Methods and
Apparatus for Measurement of the Frequencies of Distant Radio
Transm.it ting Stations."

Calibrsttion. - It is desirable that the generator be approxi-
mately calibrated, so thc.t the user cerni quickly set for a desired
frequency. The calibration, however, will not remain constant

I

to high accuracy, -and the apparatus can not be relied on as a

frequency sts.ndard. The calibration can be m.a-de from any fre-
quency meter, or from the Bureau's standard frequency signals or
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the standard frequency stations. Information regarding the
latter is given each month in the Radio Service Bulletin, a
monthly publication of the Department of Commerce, obtainable by
purchase from the Superintendent of Documents, Covernment Print-
ing Office, Washington, D.C.^ at 23 cents per year. Letter
Circular l7l, previously 'miOntioned, explains how an unlimited
number of points for calibration may be obtained by the use of
harmonics from one or m.ore known frequency values.

Auxiliary generators m.ade a.ccording to these specifications
should not be sent to the Bureau of Standards, as the Bureau will
not calibrate them.

General Desj.gn ,- The purpose of this generator i s to supply
voltages for measurcm.eiit v/ork at frequencies from 18 kilocycles
to 10,000 kilocycles (17,000 to 30 meters). The tuned circuit
consists of a 0.001 /rf variable air condenser, with a slow-motion
device, in parallel with a. coil whoso center tap connects to the
positive end of the filament. One terminc-l leads through a mil-
iiammeter to the grid, a.nd the other terminal through a telephone
receiver and the B battery to the plate. The milliarameter is
by-passed by a 0.005 jaf condenser and the series combination of
the telephone receiver and the B battery by a 0.01 /uf condenser.
There arc seven coils, any one of which c-cun be used in the cir-
cuit. The overlap is chosen such that the maximum condenser set-
ting of one coil gives approximately the same frequency a-s the
condenser setting of 15 divisions for the next larger coil. The
ratio of the useful maximum frequency to the minimum frequency
i s about 2.5.

The various parts of the outfit, schem.e of connections, etc.,
are shown on the drawings, which are considered as parts of these
specifications (see paragraph on "Drawings” at end hereof). Work-
manship and materials throughout shall be of the best gra.de.

ft

Connections. Panel, Etc.- Fig.l gives a top view of the
auxiliary generator with the cover of the box removed (Fig. 4).
It shows the knob (8) of the filament rheostat (6 to 10 ohms),
which in the "0FF"posi tion opens the filament circuit, the dial
(lO of the variable air condenser, and the m.illiammet er (9);
this is a Weston Model 301, or equivalent, requiring 1.5 milli-
amperes for full-scale deflection The various coils fit in
three small sockets (7), General Radio Go. Type 247-J, or equiv-
alent. A standard tube socket (ll) is mounted underneath the
panel such that two flat-head screws which are countersunk are
seen on too of the pa.nel. The panel is of material of the bake-
lite type. It is shown in Fig. 2, and is mounted in the box as

shown in Fig. 3. Flat-head screws, (4), countersunk, are used
for holding the panel against the braes blocks (3) and for hold-
ing blocks in olace in the box. The holes shown for the mount-
ing of the apparatus are for specific Wiakss. If other apparatus
is used it may require changes in these holes.

Fig. 5 shows the electrical connections and the various ps.rts

Wiounted underneath the panel. (9) is the milliammeGer which is

byp-assed by a fixed mica condenser (l3), 0.0C5 pf ce.pacity (18}

is the somie type of condenser, 0,01 p.f capacity connected from
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the positive terminal of the B-b-attcry to one terminal of the
telephone receiver ae indicated.

Condenser . - The variable air condenser (l2) shall have a
maximum capacity of 0.001 /uf and a minimum, capacity not greater
than 0.00002 /uf . A condenser having maximum and minimum capacitie
different from these values will not give a satisfactory overlap
with the specified coils. The condenser shall be equipped with
a dial that will give a ratio of dial movem.ent to condenser move-
m.ent of 80 to 1 or greater. (See note at end of next paragraph
about metal part which must fit this dial.)

Fig. 4 shows the extension handle used on the dial (lO) of
the variable condenser (l2) . This device slips over the slow
motion knob of the condenser. The purpose of this extension is
to minim.ize the effect of the hand on the frequency of the genera-
tor while adjusting it. This is of imiportance when working at
the higher frequencies. Fig. 4 shows the extension handle held
in a spring holder (Fig. 6) which is mounted inside and along the
diagonal of the cover of the apparatus as shown in the drawing.
The handle and suring shall not interfere with any of the appara-
tus on the panel when the cover is closed on the Idox. The rod
and knob of the handle are made of bakelite, and the part which
clamps onto the dial, which is shown to the right of Fig. 4, is
made of brass which is to be nickel-plated. The dimensions of
this metal part m.ust be such as to fit the particular condenser
dial onto which it clamps.

Coils. - Coils 1, 2 a,nd 3 are single-layer, close-wound coils
as specified on the drawings. Coils 4, 5, 6 and 7 are m.ulti-
layer coils and wound as specified on drawings, Figs. 10 to 13.
It will be noted that all coils have the sarnie core diameter,
3 1/4 in., and that the length of the core is likewise the same
for all coils, namely 1 l/2 in. All coils are wound in such a
way that a tapiis taken off at their center which leads to a
t ermine,! which is den'^ted by 3. The two halves of the multilayer
coils are wound as two separs.te v/indings, and the point at which
they are connected together forms the tap B. The other two ter-
minals are in each case A and C, respectively. These leads which
shall be fastened to the coil form, must be permanently soldered
to the respective plugs of the coil box as designated in Fig. 7.

The coils shall be wound as is indicated in the drawings with col-
lodion used as a binder. It has been found that the windings_
required can be readily carried, out, and tha,t with the collodion
as a binder they form rigid coils. The wire sizes stated arc
AWG (B & s). The frequency ranges of the coils are: Coil 1

(10,000 kc to 2700 kc), Coil 2 (3000 kc to 1000 kc), Coil 3

(1200 kc to 450 kc). Coil 4 (500 kc to 200 kc), Coil 5 (220 kc

to 75 kc). Coil 6 (90 kc to 33 kc), Coil 7 (46kc to 18 kc )

.

Coil Boxes. - Fig. 7 shows the design of the seven wooden
boxes which enclose the coils. The coils are wound on b-akelite

tubing 3 1/4 in. outside diameter .e.nd 1 l/2 in. in length. This
tubing sho-ll be given a press fit on the circula.r ’"ooden core -and

shall be prevented from slipping in the case by means of a strip
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of felt between the cower of the box and the coil, ho metal is
to be used in the construction or securing of the coil forms.
The three terminals -r^hich come from the respective ends of the
coil and its center tap, lea.d to three plugs as indicated in the
Figure. These plugs are arra.nged on a bal: elite panel as shown
on one of the representcotions of Fig. 7. On the side of the coil
box, which when mounted is adjacent to the outside of the genera-
tor box, provision is ma.de for holdi.ing the calibration curve,
as indicated in the drareing (Fig. 8). The calibration sheets aro
mounted by means of a nickel-plated brass frame of two sections
and a clear celluloid cover.

Ass om.blv

.

- The various parts shall be securely fastened in
position. All binding posts, binding nuts, etc., .shall be
tightened and soldered in position. Fixed mica condensers can
be supported between connecting wires. All connecting wires
must bC' bare and self- supporting and of a size not less than
No . 14 AWG- (B&S) . All wire shall be tinned or nickel-plated
copper and all binding posts shall be of nickel-plated brass.
No soldering flux showing acid reaction Gha.ll be used, and all
excess flux must be removed.

Cabinet s .

-

The apparatus shall be housed in a well-sea.soned
baywood or walnut wood box. The thickness of the material shall
be l/2 in., and all joints shall preferably be dovetailed. The
cover shall be equipped with separable hinges (see Fig.i). The
top sha,ll have a ho.ndle for carrying. Two clasps shall be pro-
vided to hold the cover positively shut rdnen the device is carried.
No lock with key shall be used. The under side of cabinet shall
be provided with four rubber shock absorbers.

An additional cabinet for holding the seven coils shall also
be furnished. It shall be of the same m.aterial and finish, etc.,
and provided ^Tith a hinged cover with clasps and a handle cen-
trally located on top of the oover. Details are sho^vn in Fig. 9.

Aluminum partitions shall be mounted in the box in order to keep
the coils in their proper positions.

F j ni eh .

-

All exposed metal parts shall bo heavily nickel-
plated, bright finish, except some parts (milliamim.et er

,
ctc^.

)

which are finished in black. The generator cabinet, the coil
cabinet, a,nd the seven coil boxes sha.ll be sta,ined somewhat darker
than the na.tural color of the wood used, and given a,t least two

coa.ts of a satisfactory rubbing varnish.

Ha.rki ng;

.

- As indica.ted in Fig.i, the following is to be
engraved on top of the panel -

"COIL" in the space between the three coil jacks.

"A_6V" in the space between the corresponding binding posts
with a "plus" and "minus" sign as indica.tod in the

f i gur e

.
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”B-80V" in the space between the corresponding binding posts
with a "plus" and "minus" sign as indicated in the
drawing.

"TEL" as indicated in the figure.

A hair line as indicated in the figure next to the dial of
the condenser.

A curved arrow and the inscripts "ON" and "OFF" properly
located to indicate the "On" and "Off" position of the
filament current.

On the individual coil boxes between the plugs shall bo en-
graved Coil 1, Coil 2, etc., corresponding to the coil
enclosed.

An auxiliary generator made in accordance with these speci-
fications may have engraved in a suitable space, "Auxiliary
Generator, Bureau of Standards Type 0," followed by the name of
the maker.

Drawings

.

- Radio Nos.lOlO-A, B, C, D, E, giving Figs.l to
13, may be obtained by anyone actually requiring them fer con-
struetion of this device, upon application addressed to Bureau of
Standcirds, Washington, D.C.

Department of Commerce,
Washington, D.C.
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